NOTICE INVITING TENDER

TENDER No.: BHI/PI(S)/665/1059

FOR

SUPPLY OF M.S. CABLE TRAYS (LADDER TYPE) FOR AUGMENTATION OF RAW MATERIAL RECEIPT AND HANDLING FACILITIES FOR NEW OHP, PART-B (PACKAGE NO.-061) FOR BHILAI STEEL PLANT AT CHHATTISGARH

VOLUME – III

(Price Bid)

ENGINEERING PROJECTS (INDIA) LIMITED
(A GOVT. OF INDIA ENTERPRISE)

B- 252, Street No.-5,
Smriti Nagar, Bhilai,
Chhattisgarh- 490020
epibhilai@gmail.com
### Sl. No | Description | Unit | Qty. | Unit Rate (FOR - Bhilai Site) | Total Amount (Rs.)
--- | --- | --- | --- | --- | ---
1 | Supply of M.S. cable trays (ladder type) complete with painting (Two coat primer paint - gray Phenolic modified alkyd composition with Zinc Phosphate and two coat finish paint – high gloss phenolic alkyd modified synthetic enamel paint gray of approved make) as per approved technical details. | MT | 450 |  |  |

**EXCISE DUTY =**  
**VAT =**  
**CST =**  
**TOTAL =**  

(Rupees in words)  
Signature with Stamp